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systems were calibrated with ammonium sulfate (AS) particles at dry conditions before and 96 after the campaign with multiple particle sizes. The TSI 3080 platform uses closed loop sheath 97 flow configuration. The flow circulation unit consist of HEPA filters and an air circulation pump.
98
For the filling of the evaporation chamber high sample flows were used in the SMPS to reduce 
109
measurement and data processing are presented elsewhere [DeCarlo et al., 2006] . Briefly, AMS 110 measures the non-refractory composition of sub-micrometer aerosols before and after the 111 evaporation chamber. The V-mode mass spectra were analyzed using standard TOF-AMS data 112 analysis toolkits (SQUIRREL 1.56A and PIKA 1.15). A particle collection efficiency factor of 0.5 113 was applied to account for the loss of particles in the aerodynamic transmission lens and 114 vaporizer. The relatively ionization efficiency values of 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4 and 3.7 were used for 115 nitrate, sulfate, chloride, organic and ammonium, respectively. An elemental analysis was 116 processed to determine the ratio of oxygen to carbon atoms (O:C) taking into account CHO + ion 117 correction [Aiken et al., 2007; Canagaratna et al., 2015] . The particle mass in the monodisperse 118 particle population evaporation experiments was too low for AMS experiments. Therefore, a 119 separate evaporation experiment was performed for particle composition measurements. In 120 this experiment, the polydisperse particle population was diluted after the O3 scrubber with 10 evolution of the particles and the evolution gas phase concentrations are obtained by solving
148
the differential equations for the number of organic molecules in a particle and in the gas phase
149
[ Vesala et al., 1997; Lehtinen and Kulmala, 2003] 150 151 
155
where Np,i and Ngas,i are the number of molecules i in a particle and in the gas phase, di and dp are 156 the diameters of molecule i and the particle, Dair,i and Dair,p are the gas phase diffusion 
169
where R is the gas constant, Mi and vi are the molar mass and molar volume of i and is the gives peq,i in pascals when Ci* is given in g m -3 (thus the factor 10 -9 ) and other variables in SI
172
units.
173
The 
182
Only organic compounds were included in the model system when simulating the particle 183 evaporation in the dry conditions. For simulating the evaporation in humid conditions water
184
was included in the model system. The amount of water in a particle was calculated assuming 185 constant equilibrium between gas and particle phase and two different methods were used:
186
Method 1 (basic version of the model): The number of water molecules in a particle was 
191
where peq,water is the equilibrium vapor pressure of water above the particle surface and psat,water is 192 the saturation vapor pressure of pure water. Here the ideal solution assumption was used also 193 for water (unity activity coefficient) and the Kelvin effect was taken into account.
194
Method 2: Number of water molecules in a particle was calculated based on measured 195 hygroscopic growth factors (HGF) of -pinene SOA particles. The hygroscopic growth factor is 196 defined as the ratio between the dry (dp,dry) and wet (dp,wet) particle diameters (HGF = 197 dp,wet/dp,dry). We assumed that the molecular volumes (v) in a mixture equal those of pure 
240
where yi and ym,i are the measured and modelled particle size normalized by the initial size 241 dp/dp,0 at time ti, respectively. The summation in equation (S6) is over the measured data points.
242
The working principle of the GA in this study can be broken down into 5 steps: 
265
The most complicated parts of the GA are steps 4a and 4b. 
293
The use of equation (S8) ensures that the sum of child's mass fractions equal unity but (Fig. 1 A, 2 A-B) .
327

Effect of theoretical treatment of water uptake
328
The basic version of the well-mixed particle evaporation model calculated water content 329 of a particle assuming an ideal solution. The initial particle composition optimized for 80% RH 330 with this basic version is shown in Fig. 1 B. When modelling the evaporation at 40% RH we 331 tested how the theoretical treatment of particle water uptake affected the model predictions.
332
This was done by using the experimentally determined hygroscopic growth factors (HGF) of -333 pinene SOA to calculate water uptake. The best fit initial VBS determined at 80% RH using HGF 334 = 0.05 [Pajunoja et al., 2015; Varutbangul et al., 2006] and the corresponding size evolution are 335 shown in Fig. S3 A-B. This initial VBS was used for simulating the evaporation with the well-336 mixed particle evaporation model at 40% RH using HGF = 0.01 [Varutbangul et al., 2006] . 
